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AFFECTED BY EXCHANGE RATE

What Might Be Called Celestial Cur.
rency Can Be Purth.ised for

Little Cash in Clona.

Even In the higher realms are the
problems of exchange in these trout).
bus days of reconstruction. When
good Chinese are gathered to their fa-
thers, it is Incumbent upon their chil-
dren to see to it that the departed
ancestors have some treasure in
heaven as spendlog money. It Is
believed that if their purses are not
supplied that ull kinds of bud luck
Will come upon those whom they have
left behind on this mundane sphere.
To 5% under cashless around the

wnlls of the world beyond our ken
must not be the portion of any good
celestial who has brought up his chit-
dren in the way they should have gime.
There is nothing simpler than the

method of making the transfer from
this to the great heyoud, observes the
New York Sun. The dutiful son goes
to a store and buys such paper money,
specially printed for spirit consump-
tion, as be can afford. A returned mitt-
showy who recently addressed the
old Dutch Reformed church at Tap-

pan, N. Y., went Into one of those es-
tablishments in Chinn where spirit
money might be had, and asked how
much exchange might be at the pres-
ent time and how town was really
netessary to the comfort of oue's
grandfather.
"About $10,000 velly good," came the

response front the dealer. "Theo $1,000
malees plenty good cash."

"It seems to me that it must keep

the people poor to buy Si, much," sug-
gested the missionary. "Very expels

stye—very,"
"Ancestors need much cnsh," the

dealer answered. "Take so much—
burn him up--$10,000."

"It does seem a grent deal," moral-

ized the inquirer. "Ear tett great a
burden. llow much In American
money?"
The merchant of lucre fingered long

and thoughtfully on his counting nut-
chine--or abacus—which may be seen

on every slits, counter, and then
passed over a huge sheaf of red paper
slips.
"Cachet() for four cents," was the

Dual calculation.
MI • IQ

Pleasing the People.

"Do you believe in giving the rub.
tic what it wants?"

II "Yes," replied Senator Sorghum;

'so lour( as it wants me In my present

I position."

Plenty of Fish.
Nov that we are hearing so much

of the rapidly appronehing end of the
earth's coal supply, the earth's oil sup-
ply unit various other supplies, It Is
eimiforting to realize that at least One
of the greatest food factors Is safe—
fish.
Even the intensive fishing Gott was

cnrrled lumi nrstund BritaliSs consts in
preaar 'lays made no Impression on
the tweitn's lllll inflow store. Some
years ago the board of ogricniture, as
they call the authorities Phut look after
the fishing interests if the old country,
tested the extent if the flailing opera-
tions in the North syn. Bottles were
set aidrift Mid it was found that over'
half of them were captured. Marked
fish mere next tried and gave almost a
iuitiul bun resolt. This seemed to indicate
ii rather poor outlook for tile ash, bat
such Is the productive calamity of the
female halt there Is no donser of even
such vigorous fishing having any seri-
ous effect.—Brookisn Eagle.

Cows for Doorkeepers.
Cnmpnigners In Calcutta challenge

the sell-knoon soliciting teams In this
country for as unique tin obstacle to
subset:lotions as cows.
thoting by the swItchlionrd operator

and the secretary are well-known dit11-
emsnintered in these United

States, but Calcutta declares "I tint
sure that none of you have to step over
cows lying at the front door when you
visit the oMce of a commercial firm."
This Is an extract from the report of
the Y. W. C. A. campaign In Calcutta,
shish was successful.

In the commit!' for the Belgium Y.
W. C. A. ten teams raised 192.34S
(runes, which was more than their
goal by a thousand frinws. Tientsin
(('hina) Y. W. C. A.. actively helping
In the famine district, secured their
yearly budget of $7.00). The Czeelos
slovkin nssociatIon Is working on plans
for a V. W. C. A. building campaign
ni 1922.

Delicious Tropical Fruit.
The tinpaya. or true melon. Is one

of the most delicious of an tropical
fruits, and the tree on whish It grows
Is noted for its bentity and produc-
tiveness. In the Ilnwallnit Islands the
papnyn ranks next to the Itimanit In
popularity, while In Mexico, Cubit nnt1
Jamaica It IS a common and meet-
esteemed article of diet. Front its
original home In Central America_ the
tree has been cnrried to nil parts of
the trollies, being abie to riss the ,
Whiter in the open as far. north psi
Jaeksonvillo. Pin., mut the southern
part of Callfornin.

MONTE CARLO WORLD CENTER

Pretty Nearly Every Civilized Lan-
guage Is Spoken In the World's

Largest Gambling Place.

You will not be long in Monte Carlo
before you are asked whether you play
Iii "the rooms," the "Sidle Privee" or
the "Sporting club." As fair as the
game is concerned, it makes 110 differ-
ence, but ho insure the maximum of
comfort while playing you must be-
come n member of the Internatlooal
Sporting club of Monte Curio.
Mate sand :dates have to be proposed

by a mini already admitted. You can
usually hind it sponsor by taking a tIve-
infinite stroll on the terrace. Ludies,
in spite of modern ntovements for
the emancipation of their sex, are re-
quired to be proposed and seconded by
two nuile members of the club. In
practice this presents no diffeuity,und
when the further preliminary of pay-
ing another 50 francs has been
achieved you receive your carte d'ad-
ntission and are free to ascend the
stairs. Above are the gambling rooms,
an admirably conducted restaurant.
cloak rooms, toilet rooms and the
bur.
This last-named small room, with

some high chairs at the touter, a
trent array of bottles in the back-
ground and a dozen small tables with
chairs ranged round the reinalifing
three walls is the daily meeting place
of all the "society" gamblers (and of
some others) who frequent Monte
Carlo In the season.
The bur is presided over by "Ar-

nold." Ile speaks till laoguages and
remains smiling, unsullied. obliging In
all circuinsintices. Ile Is quite an art-
ist, and could contribute, If he would,
a mightily interesting chapter to any
itccount of the policiesl industry of
Monte Carlo, his customers. It is
said, go to him not merely for tea and
cocktails and sandwiches amid rigors.
When hanks are closed and time Is
thought tou precious to be wasted In
(hiving frantically to their hotels. It is
to Arnold that they turn. If he knows
jou. and likes your looks, mid butts
conthienee that you will return on the
 Tow, he will make you a tempo-
rary advance on terms which, between
gentlemen should not be divulged.—
loodtoi Times.

Whipping Straps Don't sell.
Whipping straps have luecome al-

luousi a drug on the market in Hula gen-
eration of humanity to vhildren. The
sight of a peddler of obligate; straps,
common enough In the good old days
so touch lamented, is very rare in our
degenern e t

Nevertheless the East side still uses
the straps to a certain extent. It was
lit ()reliant and Itivington streets that
one of the survivors of the chtistising
business, an ased Jewish tann, iris
found loaded down nith his tomato§
stock in trade.
"Ach, what a life, what a illfe!" Its

exclaimed, in ansaer to a query as to
bow be wits making out. "It used to
Lit' once that a poor old man like My-
self could go out and make a gosd its-
Mg selling strut pa. But now I can
stand here all (lay and out make more
than five sales,
"And it's all on account of those re-

formers, those crazy pt Ill. who
drummed it into the heads of the par-
ents that they mustn't strike their chil-
dren any more. Anti the children, they
have too inuelt schttoling noondays.
The tenclusrs tell them. 'You must do
this' and 'You mustn't do that.' nnd
the children go home and behave them-
selves better. Acts what a life! It's
crazy !"—New York Sun.

An Encore Unawares
When NI:wench!. n British poeK

Bel Yale, he tinislosi his evening's talk
and readings earlier than was expeeted
and the eh:tit:mon of the meeting stez-
Sestet] Oust the poet should rend any
poem requested by the audience. The
audience, as usually happens. was
dumb. It was an awkward moment.

tune of the younger English de-
pro:poem members rushed ngittitetlIy
Into the breach.
"Won't you please rend 'The Ttooks-

burry Bond,' Mr. Miusellt•1117"
, The poet Its)keti (minted. then puz-
zled and at last said with a hesitating
desire not to offend "these singular
Atm:shims:" "Ah—er--1-1(11!—woOld
he charmed to do so—really—hut IVO
Just read it !"—Writer's Monthly.

Mental Application.

"Your boy Josh doesn't care tor
study."
"I won't sums' thnt," replied Farmer

Corntossel. "Mnybe Josh has some
practical bleas after all. lloSI lather
keep hatigin' to en n picre of um.
ohlnerv that he can undersstod Thrtit
hold his eyes on a hook that he can t."

BERGS ORE FAR
Immense Masses of Ice Often

Found in Mid-Ocean. .

Certain Conditions of Sky and Light
Make Them Practically Inv.sibIe

to Ship's Lookouts.
—

Early summer is the real season of
the lecherg in the North Atlantic. ills
then that these frozen masses are set
free in great nbuntlance in the Polar
regions and are drifted Into mill-ocean
by favoring winds and currents.
They have been found several hun-

dred miles below the southernmost
latitude tat the British Isles and prove
a very serious meow* to vessels which
hove to cross their truck. The terrible
fide of the Titanic has been that of
many another noble vessel, though hap-
pily, without proving so disastrous to
human life.
Can an iceberg become invisible un-

der certoin etintlitions of sky and light?
It Is claimed that it can—on a clear,
starry night, when the conditions make
the berg nearly the same color as the
sky.
But night-time, under any atmos-

pheric  conuiltions, Is usually it had time
for seeing bergs at a safe distance.
This difficulty in making them out

is one of the reasons why their height
Is so often exaggerated.

Mist or fog, too, will ningnify n berg
immensely, just as a fog in the Arctic
regions has been known to make a fox
look as big as a white bear. _
Does experience show that a berg

has nine parts of its mass below water
I'' only one part illitive7 It does not.
And for this reason—that the sub-
merged portion is usually much broad
en and heavier than the exposed part.
So tlutt it Is not tteCessary for nine-
tenths of the berg to be under water
to keep the entire mass floating up-
right.

It Is in the southern hemisphere.
chiefly, where fields of ice miles long
are found. Olue which was reported
by a Inrge number of vessels In the
year IsS4 was OP miles long mud 411
miles broad, with an average height of
300 feet. In these cases many Icebergs
had mane together and formed into ono
soltlidly frozen mass.
Bergs sometimes carry strange

freights. One of the flat-topped va-
riety, 100 feet high, was seen in 111111-
Atlantic bearing three vessels on Its
ley summit. Another, near the banks
of Newfoundland, had several Polar
bears walking about on it.

It is soli to think of the fate of these
ursine derelicts when their ley nal
melted wanner waters in lower Ind- ,
(flutes null capsIsed or molted. One
can Int:urine, If the berg turned over,
the dislodged animals frantically:Swim-
ming back to their uncertain and slip- !
pery refuge only to find, perhaps. that
It no longer afforded nits: real foothold
for them. l

ships have been moored to levitergs
on occasions when they halve afforded
nnything but a safe berth. Dr. Kane,
the Atm:Henn explorer, once got the
ice-anehors of Ills ship fixed In a berg
after several hours of very hard work,
when large pieces of ice began to fall
on the deek. There was Just time to
cast oft' again before the face of the
berg fell in ruins, crashing down with
the noise of heavy gums fired at close
quarters.
On the other hand, the stenmer Isle

of Mull was saved by an echo from an
Iceberg one very foggy night In June,
1914, , the banks of Newfoundland.n
api t re FmnklIn exploring ships,l 

saved , from certain destruc-
tion by a berg drifting In between her
and a surf-benten rocky shore. I

In 'Slay. 11)07, some gar-buoys broke
adrift front the entrance of New York
harbor and one of then) attached itself
to the end of an iceberg and by sound-
ing Its horn at regular intervals.,
wen-tied vessels of the Icy danger.
The birth of an iceite-g has often

btsett seen. But who hits stood by at
the death of one/

A Fair WarnIng.
"Fob." said the colored patrInreh to

ills grandson. "ain't you been shoot in'
craps an' runnIn aroun' wid a pnssle '
0' fast niggers?"
"Whot If I have?" asked the fin "hilly

dressed youth. "I ain't (loin' nothln'
hut sowill' my wild oats. as de white
folks say."
"Go ystu' way. den. an' son: den) wild

oats, lott ef you Mill mighty careful
you's gwin to harvest de crop wi a

pick an' shovel, on' wit n hull 'Ii' thns
comes you ain't swine ii-'" lucre in per- ,
tickler,"—BirmiuslAtu Age-Ilentld.

OLD AND PLEASANT CUSTOM

As This Wr.ter Prints Oat, the Prac-
tice of KIssing Has Much

to Recommend It.

Kissing is an established custom In
all countries inliablits1 by white people
who refrain at tittles •from eating
onions. It is a practice that ketoses
the longevity and universal distribu-
tion of germ life and encourages the
habit of matrimony.
Some one who didn't know much

about kissing said years age that
stolen kisses are sweetest. The opin-
ion is still quoted, but all persons who
have had any experience of kissing
linow hotter. A kiss Is never wholly
satisfaetory unless the kisser and
the kissed show an equal degree of eu.
thuslasm.

Kissing a pretty girl does not afford
the unalloyed bliss it Is commonly sup-
posed to afford. If site has never been
kissed before, her perfoomince Is
crude and Hitless and, therefore, a
little bit disappointing, and If she has
been kissed too often she displays a
degree of technique that robs tile kiss
of Its flavor. In mite old clays the flavor
of a kiss wits Imaginary; you couldn't
taste anything but girl. But frequent-
ly the modern girl's kiss has the stale
and unprofitable 'tutor of rouge. Some
day a shrewd Manufacturer will put
out a line of rouge in all the popular
flavors—% anilla, strawberry, lemon and
the like—mid then each girl can offer
her young man the flavor be prefers.
—Baltimore I:veiling Sun.

Russian Musician Makes Noise.
Charles Henry Meltzer, the Amerl-

Curl critic, writing from Eurtqw, where
lie Is In touch with Ettropt•an musical
movements, in an article published lit
the Forum magazine, says of Igor
Stravinsky that he "Is todny the most
discussed, most advertised, most de-
tested and most eulogized of musi-
cians. To some he seems another
Bach or Berlioz. By others he is
viewed as an impostor. In London
and in Paris his more recent works
are being lauded to the skies, and
torn to tatters. And, on the strength
of the abuse which has been heaped
upon him. Ids noisy worshipers have
founded a new cult."
Of Strminsky's opera, Rite of

Spring," Mr. Meltzer says:
"Sonic of the folk-songs, which were

freely used. Impressed one, although
trite, by their strange character. But
these were incidents In an amazing
work which sought to shock, distress
and terrify the ear. The 'tonal values'
juxtaposes(' by the composer were at
times so !tofut flint they recalled die
noises of a modern holler factory. The
players banged on the percussion in-
struments. The wood-winds and the
brass blasphemed to heaven. The
strinss !et koce weird floods of an-
amity. Tin' effect was Bolshevistic,
brutal, bestial."

Japanese and Americans.
American life Is realistic, utilitar-

ian, epicurean, more Inclined toward
comedy thin tragedy. rational, and,
above all, a life of common sense.
Jnpitnese ilfe, on the contrary, is ec-
centric, sentimental and essentially
pessimistic.
Japnnese life is local. provincial.

Insular. It Is In no way international.
One proof of thIS is that a hen the
country people come to town it is
usually possible to tell fruit)) the
patternS of their clothes, the stripes
In them mid front their methods of
speaking just what particular part of
the country they come from. In Ameri-
ca no one can tell a country person
front anyone else.
The fourfold division of society--

an mural. farmer. art i sa n rind merchant
—which prevailed from early days in
Japan hos so stamped the members of
each group with chiss Individualities
that even today It Is very easy to tell
to which heredltnry rank a person be-
longs.—Atstishl Nlatsuanwa, In the .1a.
pan Advertiser.

Sunflower Silage.
Sunflower silage. In pinees o-lucre

large tonnage of corn for silage can-
not be produced. Is reported by the
United States Department of Agri-
cultttre to hnve given varying results
In some sections It seems to compare
favorably In palatability and footling
value with corn silage. but In cer-
tain districts of the Northern Great
Plains, where the growth of sunflowers
Is milk and succulent, the resulting
silage Is often not very palatable. Re-
pot:Is front the Ilmitley experiment
form in Montana show that. while
25 to 30 tons of sunflowers per acre !
may he ormluced, the slInse is not as ,
much rer-lied by live stock as that I

1from corn, which yields less than halt
as much per acre.

IS BUDDHA'S HOLIEST SHRINE

Shwe Dagen Pagr,da in Rangoon Al,
tracts the Dc-...out Fr,rn All

Parts of the World.

My Burmese friend Moen:: Ilkinr
and I visited together the Sloss, Dagois
migotia in Rangoon, which sorings hike
a goitlen flame to the height of JOlt
feet among its flame-bright trees.
lioly and most holy, to It come all the
Buddhist tillgrinis of the world, for its
Its Inmost Mart lie hidden relies of
the four earthly Buddhas—tile staff
of Kaokathun, the water filter of
Gawnitgong, the robe of Katlinpa and
eight hairs of the Gautanut Buddha.
Surely, the most gorgeous shrine of all
the earth, onered with thin plates of
gold up to the jeweled tree swimming
In the blue air aloft! The origland
shrine is said to have been built in
5S5 B. C., but who can think of any-
thing so cold as chronology amid such
color and glory? We stood upon the
noble platfonu before the towering
golden pinnacles of the many shrines,
each holding its calm, image of the
blessed one—intages from China, from •
'fibet. from all the countries of the
faithful, and the ardent green of the
trees framed them with was Mg grace,
and the happy people came and went
anti made their homage nhout us. and :
they and all the (lay overflowed with !
bUnsiline and Joy.
"And luoiv," said Mating Ilkin. "It

is fitting that we make an offering to
the Lord Buddha. Thus is merit no-
quirtsi and blessing gained. You
think?"

1 did not doubt, and we proceeded
to buy some flowers from the heaped
masses of fragrance sold on the steps
ascencliitg in flights and pauses front
where the great letigryphys PlO feet
In height guard the portals with their
noble grotesque. We bought also la
bunch of tiny tapers and little green
and gold sticks with which to light
them. and with all these we approached
the central Buddha, majestic in peace.
The attendant lit the topers from the
burning rows with our sticks and set
them on the iron grille, white with the
dripping of myrbid candles. Ile took
both my hands in his and softly re-
peated the Invocation, and we laid
down our flowers among the many that
made the shrine glorious. And thee.
taking each of our right hands, he-
touched them with gold leaf oti the
back, and that was all. We had paid
our homage. Gold leaf Is always sold
ut the entrance, that nterit may be ac-
quired by touching with It the tillages
or any glided part of the shrine.
Buddhism is a golden and jeweled
faith in Burma—many villages have
I heir golden pagoda—flames lit, as It
were, from the centisti fire of the Shwa
Dagon.—Arda 3Ingazine,

Young Jimmy a Philosopher.
Just now Jimmy, seven years old, Is

about the uti.st interesting person
around the Sweillshshospital, according
to nurses. Jimmy was taken there
several days ngo for an Infection in
Ids bawl. The nurses tried to keep
hint in bed, but as soon as they left
the room Jimmy was out and inves-
tigating the mysteries of other wards.
The other day a nurse was astonished'
when she entered Jimmy's room and
was greeted with:
"Say. do you know a man died his

that room down there last night?"
"Yes. I knew it. But how did you?"

the nurse replied.
"Oh, I rend it on the report sheets."

said Jimmy. "And say, do you know
there was a balty horn In the room
next to mine?"
"Well, for heaven's sake, how did

roil know that?" demanded the nurse.
"I read it on the report sheets,"

Jimmy replied. Then he mused:
'I guess there Is some truth in the

saying, 'The Lord glveth and the Lord
taketh away.'"
But the nurse was too astonishes)

to reply to tbnt.—Eansas City Star.

Significant Storm Warning.
Below the 33th parallel of latitude

In North Atnerica, a fire-colored sun-
set in the hurricane season may be n
storm warning to los beetled.  The
United States weather bureau Mots
that, even without any particular
In pressure. mit a sunset may pre-
cede 24 or 4S hours such signs as the
sea swell and the moving of the upper
clouds In unusual directions, and Intm!.
be the only early indication of don
genius tropical storms of small diame-
ter forming over the Gulf stream. co
as offshoots of larger host:tonnes. The
fire-colored sunset is quite different
from the ordinary. It Is an awe-in
!miring spetSncle. nod Is apparent 10-
th. most untrained in weather warm
An approaching hurricane may affect
the atmosphere. and the lIght rny•
passing through It, for more Mato
14000 adlea.
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